
 

 



 

 

About Us 
 Simply Sweets is a confectionery business founded in September 2004. 

We are known for our phenomenal customizable jars filled with a selection 

of  bulk candies and our interactive web page that is fun and easy to use. 

   Our business offers our customizable jars using classic confection-

ary sweets. Our business offers our customizable chocolate bark that 

comes in a variety of  flavors, along with our homemade truffles. All of  

our signature products are created with Fair Trade chocolate and locally 

found ingredients. We hope you find our product line simply sweet! 

 Simply Sweets is a thoughtful and caring company. We take great 

measures to ensure that we consider our community in all of  our endeav-

ors. We purchase from local businesses that supply American made mate-

rials wherever possible. Our business is also conscious of  the environment 

and our impact on it.  We sell our products in brown boxes that are made 

from recycled material in the United States. Our use of  Fair Trade Certi-

fied Chocolate ensures that all our products are made under safe working 

conditions. 

 We embrace the use of  social media marketing and are currently 

connected with customers through Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. We 

have found the use of  online surveys to be helpful in connecting with our 

customers and learning more about their sweet desires. Check out our 

webpage www.simplysweets.pcsd.monroe.edu or use the QR code below. 
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Exquisite Fine Chocolate Truffles 

Try the best truffles in town! 

Dark Chocolate: Order Number: CT #1 $30.00 

Espresso Flavor: Order Number: CT #2 $30.00 

Classic Truffles 

Sample all classic truffles in one box.  All boxes Include: Bitter-

sweet detailed with teal and white, toasted coconut, white mint 

and raspberry truffles. All are hand-crafted to perfection and 

delicate detail. 

Order Number: CT #4 $30.00  

Home Made Truffles 

Buckeye Balls 

Our best seller. So delicious. Chocolate covered  

peanut butter balls packaged in a box of 10. 

Order Number: CT #5 $30.00    

Toasted Coconut Truffles 

Great blend of white chocolate and coconut   

goodness.  Packaged in a 10-piece box. 

Order number: CT #6 $30.00 

A Tower of Truffles 

A perfect gift to give to anyone!  Each layer 

includes one of our signature truffles from 

those listed above. 

Order Number: Ct #7 $30.00 
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Healthy Treats 

Chocolate Covered Pretzels 

Crispy pretzels covered in our luscious 

milk, white, or dark chocolate. A sweet 

and salty creation that is perfect for 

you or your guest. Includes: One dozen 

chocolate covered pretzel rods.  

Milk Chocolate Order #: HA 1 $30.00 

White Chocolate Order #: HA 2 $30.00 

Dark Chocolate Order #: HA 3 $ 30.00 

 

Chocolate Covered Cherries 

Each cherry is double dipped in milk or 

white chocolate, and then swizzled or 

dipped one more time for an unforgettable 

gift.  

Includes: 10 Luxurious Cherries.  

White Chocolate Order #: HA 5 $30.00 

Milk Chocolate Order #: HA 6 $30.00 
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Chocolate Covered Strawberries 

Each strawberry is individually 

dipped and swizzled then gently 

tucked into a protective gift box, 

waiting for you to enjoy. Includes: 12 

Hand-Dipped Swizzled Berries 
 

White Chocolate   Order: HA #8 $30.00   

Milk Chocolate     Order: HA #9 $30.00  

White Chocolate Raspberry Cups 

An incredible combination: tangy and 

sweet fresh raspberries surrounded by 

decadent rich white chocolate with 

red swirls. Includes: 12 bite size little 

gems. 

 

Chocolate Raspberry Cups Order:  

HA #10 $30.00   
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Healthy Treats 

Chocolate Covered Nuts 

An array of  almonds, pistachios, 

roasted peanut and cashews cov-

ered in our signature Simply 

Sweets milk chocolate. Packaged 

in a modern tin.  

 
Chocolate Covered Nuts Order:  

HA #11 $30.00    

Milk Chocolate Blueberry Cups 

A culinary work of  art! Fresh, 

creamy, and delicious, is the best 

way to describe our milk chocolate 

blueberry cups. Fresh blueberries 

are encased in premium chocolate 

giving each bite a burst of  flavor 

everyone will enjoy. Includes: 12  

 

Chocolate Blueberry Cups Order:  

HA #4 $18.00   
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White Chocolate/Peppermint 

This signature bark is made from our premi-

um white chocolate and topped with 

crunched pieces if peppermint sticks, giving 

this bark a wonderful holiday taste. 

 

Order: WCP  $19.99    

Pre-made Bark 

 

White Chocolate Sprinkles 

Try our creamy white chocolate bark with 

rainbow colored chocolate sprinkles on 

top. This is a fun bark that is perfect for 

birthdays and other special occasions.  

 

Order WCSB  $19.99 

 Milk Chocolate with Nuts & Berries 

This is a healthier alternative to our more 

common bark. The Nuts and berries offer 

protein and essential vitamins to make eat-

ing something chocolate actually tasty! 

 

Order: MCNB  $19.99     
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Pre-made Bark 

Dark Chocolate Caramel Crunch 

Can't decide which flavor to try, then the Sampler is for you. 

You get five of our most favorite signature barks: White 

Chocolate with Peppermint, Dark Chocolate with Cranberries 

and nuts, Milk chocolate with almonds and pretzels, Dark 

Chocolate with Oreos, and White Chocolate with blue and 

white Pearls. 

 

Order: BC #8   $19.99     

Cookies and Cream 

This bark is made of our Simply Sweet white chocolate and 

chocolate cookie crumbles on top of the bark giving our bark 

that classic Cookies and Cream taste you know and love 

 

Order: C&CB  $19.99     

Seasonal Bark 

 Valentines Day: Pink and Red hearts on white bark.  

 St. Patrick's Day: white bark with green M&M's 

 Easter: Light blue, green, purple and yellow M&M's on 
white bark. 

       Order:WMMB  $19.99     

Sampler 

Can't decide which flavor to try, then the Sampler is for you. 

You get five of our most favorite signature barks: White Choc-

olate with Peppermint, Dark Chocolate with Cranberries and 

nuts, Milk chocolate with almonds and pretzels, Dark Choco-

late with Oreos, and White Chocolate with blue and white 

Pearls. 

 

Order: SM #8   $30.00 
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Customizable Bark 

On the next three pages are selections of  different    

ingredients that you can use to customize your     

chocolate bark, making it exactly what you’re  

craving. 

Just how you like it 
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Customizable Bark 
 

Choose Your Chocolate! 

Milk chocolate 

A luscious creamy       

chocolate that you will 

love!   Order code: A 

White chocolate 

A sweet chocolate that will          

surely melt in your mouth 

               Order code: B 

Dark chocolate 

A rich and commanding 

chocolate that will entice 

your taste buds!  

   Order code: C  
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Customizable Bark 
Choose your Toppings! 

Cashews  CB2 
Almonds CB1 

Pretzels  CB4 
Peanuts  CB3 

Reeses Pieces CB5 Mixed Fruit and Nuts CB6 
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Customizable Bark 
Choose your Toppings! 

Oreos CB7 Cookie Dough CB8 

Dried Cherries CB10 Gummy Bears CB11 

Mint CB9 
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Customizable Bark 
Choose your Toppings! 

Caramel Chunks CB12
M&M’s   CB13 

Peanut Butter Chip CB14 

Coconut Flakes CB15 Toffee Chunks CB16 
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Packaging Options  

Single Bag of  Bark $8.99   

Order Number: BOWH 

Bowl of  Bark $25.99 

Order Number: BOWB 

Box of  Bark $32.99 

Order Number: BOWX 

Basket of  Bark $65.99 

Order Number: BOWK 
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Customizable Candy Jars 

Simply Sweets is famous for its one of  a 

kind customizable jars. Customers can 

choose from either our small jar or large 

jar. Candy selections for the jars can be 

found on the next 2 pages. 

Small Jars-Pick 3 

Order: SMJ #1 $8.00 

Large Jars-Pick 5 

Order: LGJ #2 
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Jars 

Jars 

Candy Options 

A B C 

D E F 

G H I 

J K L 
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Candy Options 

M N O 

P Q R 

S T U 

V W X 
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Gifts & Baskets 

Chocolate Hearts Basket 

Have a fantastic Valentine’s Day with our 

Chocolate Hearts Basket. Give it to your 

loved one and watch them enjoy our assort-

ments of  chocolates.  

Order: BBG#2 $69.99 

Birthday Basket 

Make any birthday extra sweet with the        

options of  Dark, Milk, or Mixed Chocolates!!!! 

Order: BBG#3 $69.99 

 

Make Hershey PA, Your Home for 

the Week 

Surprise your friends and family with an un-

forgettable trip to Hershey Park. People of  all 

ages can enjoy the activities and attractions 

this park has to offer! From the rides to the 

delicious chocolate, you can satisfy all of  your 

senses! You will stay at the Hershey Lodge 

and visit the Hershey Chocolate Museum. One 

week for a family of  4.  

Order: BBG #11 $2000.00 
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Get Well Soon Basket 

If  you or a loved one is ill, this basket will 

make their day with our various chocolates 

and more incorporated in this basket. Get 

well soon and enjoy the basket!  

Order: BBG#5 $69.99 

Gifts & Baskets 

Truffles, Truffles, and more Truffles 

Simply Sweets Truffles that are handmade 

with exceptional quality are now placed in 

one box. Covered in milk, white and dark 

chocolate shell, Hazelnut, Double Chocolate 

Raspberry, Extra Dark Chocolate, Smooth 

Coconut, French Vanilla, Cappuccino, and 

more are smothered with perfection in 36 piec-

es. 

Order: BBG#12 $90.00 

Holiday Spirit Basket 

This is a classic holiday special basket de-

signed to fit everyone's needs. Our baskets are 

sure to get you in the holiday sprit and bring 

a smile to  anyone's face who receives it.                         

Order:  

BBG#1 $69.99  
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Gifts & Baskets 
"But It's Healthy" Basket 

This basket is full of  healthy and deli-cious 

treats. It includes fruit assort-ments, pret-

zels, nuts, cookies, crack-ers, jams, organic 

chocolate and caramel dipping sauce that 

will be sure to delight your taste buds! Or-

der: BBG#9 $200.00 

Elegant Eating & Entertaining 

Great as a gift, our giant truffle box fea-

tures a delectable assortment of  our deca-

dent homemade truffles. Each individual 

truffle has its own personality and is made 

with love. Serve these at your next gather-

ing and get race reviews! Count them, 

eighty-eight pieces!  

Order: BBG#13 $250.00 

Tasty Teambuilding 

Do you want to learn the art behind chocolate mak-

ing? This is a great opportunity for your employees 

to bond and develop a stronger team. This experi-

ence is fun and informa-tional. Your employees will 

apply their teamwork skills in a sweet way! You will 

all leave thinking of  chocolate in a whole new way!  

Order: BBG#10 $2500.00   
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$5.00 
 



 

 

   

SHIP TO: 

NAME _________________________ 

ADDRESS ______________________ 

CITY _________________STATE ____ZIP_______ 

PHONE__________________________________ 

EMAIL___________________________________ 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER:_______________________ 

ACCOUNT NUMBER:__________________________ 

This page must be submitted with the order form 

SEND THESE FORMS TO: 

MAIL : 

472 Mendon Rd. 

Pittsford NY, 14534 

 

FAX: 

(585) 267-1679 
OR 
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      Choose simply sweets because we are dedicated to providing  great products and 

exceptional customer service. We have all homemade chocolate and candies. We will 

not be satisfied until you have a simply sweet smile on your face. We are constantly 

innovating new products as well as improving old products.  

Currently Simply Sweets is working on brand new products that will be coming 

soon along with our current great products. We also already offer great products such 

as our customizable bark, candy jars and our delicious homemade truffles. All our 

products and ingredients are guaranteed to be of the highest quality and our prices 

couldn’t be sweeter. 

At Simply Sweets we pride ourselves on being Fair trade certified and acquire 

our coca beans in a just manor. Unlike most companies who underpay and overwork 

their coca bean harvesters we at Simply Sweets treat our workers fairly and justly 

by working with the fair trade system. Although we purchase our sugar, coffee, and 

cocoa beans at above market prices it is to ensure that the workers receive the extra 

money they need to support their families. It does cost our business a little more but 

it is definitely worth supporting the cause and being a part of the Fair Trade 

system. 

Why Simply Sweets 
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Simply Gifts Coming Soon 

Simply Sweets is expanding to 

the Gift Business, come back 

and check it out on our website! 

Simplysweets.pcsd.monroe.edu  
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Brought to you by- 

Pittsford Mendon High School 

Virtual Enterprise Class 2014, 2015 

Teacher Coordinator, Mr. Lasser 

472 Mendon Road Pittsford, NY 14534 

 

Phone- (585) 267– 2983 

Fax- (585) 267-1693 

Email– simplysweets.ny@veinternational.org 

 


